Dear ND Family,

Our academic year is off to an exciting start.

With a student body exceeding our goal of 520 students, we welcomed a freshman class of 141—our largest incoming class in many years. It was extremely motivating to see so many new faces on the first day of school.

With a new and ambitious Strategic Plan to guide our planning and growth, the future of Notre Dame is truly bright. We have already hit the ground running with many ideas and new initiatives. Utilizing the talents of all of those in our building—students, faculty and parents—we will no doubt continue to provide an excellent Catholic education while building character, faith and intellect in each student.

Christopher Cipriano
PRINCIPAL

---

**Link Welcomes Class of 2021**

*Students heading into their first year of high school can be overwhelmed with excitement—and just a smidge of trepidation.*

There are schedules to keep, locker combinations to memorize—not to mention a slew of new faces and potential friends.

Enter Link Crew, Notre Dame’s three-year-old orientation program that pairs freshmen with upperclass mentors to help make the transition to high school as smooth as possible.

“Starting high school can be really stressful,” says Ms. Joanna Cipriano, who oversees the popular program with fellow teacher Ms. Jessica Medoff. “Link Crew works because it is structured and fun at the same time.”

This year, Link Crew held its annual first-day welcome for the Class of 2021, cheering and high-five-ing the 141 freshmen, the largest incoming class in years.

From there, the day was spent on games and upbeat activities to help freshmen relax, be themselves and get to know one another. School tours helped acclimate them to their new academic home.

The 40 mentors were chosen through an application, essay and interview process to make sure each was committed to the program.

The Link program grows with each class, Ms. Cipriano said. The one-day event has evolved into a support system that carries through the whole year, including the freshmen social, a movie night and a midterm exam study session.

“We look forward to working with our Link Leaders to make the program even better for our freshmen,” she says.

Link Crew’s success comes at a great time for Director of Admissions Gaetano Marra, who recorded a 40 percent increase in class size from just seven years ago when ND welcomed 87 freshmen.

Students in the Class of 2021 hail from more than 35 different communities, he says.

Fourteen of the freshmen were accepted into the Distinguished Scholars Program (DSP). Now in its second year, this comprehensive, four-year high
Spotlight on...

Student Achievement

SHU Journey Program

Six Notre Dame students participated in the second Sacred Heart University Journey program—a six-day residential summer experience “of faith education, self-discovery, and enjoyment for high school youth.” Students were led in an exploration of faith. In small group conversations, they learned about themselves and “real life issues, in sharing profound prayer, liturgies, and excellent music, providing service in the community, hearing famous Catholic leaders whose wisdom and experience expanded the understanding of faith.” Twenty-four high school students attended. Notre Dame participants—all of whom gave the program rave reviews—were Emma Sweeney ’18, Jared Sullivan ’18, Olivia Ramos ’19, Brianna Perez ’19, Brendan Williams ’20 and Sierra O’Keefe ’18. The Journey program was coordinated by Notre Dame graduate and Sacred Heart University faculty member Dr. Michelle Loris ’64.

STEUBENVILLE YOUTH CONFERENCE

The Steubenville Youth Conference took place at St John’s University in July. Sierra O’Keefe ’18 and Jenna Sabia ’19 represented ND. There were many students from the Diocese of Bridgeport High School Apostles. O’Keefe described the conference as a Catholic youth conference where over 2,000 teens spent their days in a huge arena celebrating Mass, attending adoration, participating in Christian music and meeting in large and small groups. The discussion groups were led by Life Teen—a movement within the Roman Catholic Church, which leads teenagers and their families into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ and His Church—and the theme was ‘letting God renew us, so we may be elevated.” “It gave me an opportunity to really grown in my faith and connect with God,” says Sabia.

The Arts

Notre Dame Theatre Earns 2017 Halo Award

For the second year in a row, Notre Dame’s student performers, singers and artists left their mark at the annual Halo Awards. Notre Dame’s Tony Addorisio ’17 took home the title of Best Performance by a Featured Actor in a Musical. The graduating senior played Thénardier in Notre Dame’s spring production of Les Misérables.

In addition to Addorisio, Notre Dame students earned several nominations, which are based on judges’ reports. Judges’ reports are compared across the entire pool of competing schools.

The nominations from Notre Dame included the following students:

- Best Performance by a Featured Actor in a Musical: Paul Keegan ’19 as Enjolras in Les Misérables
- Best Performance by a Featured Actress in a Musical: Chelsea Ortiz ’17 as Eponine in Les Misérables
- Best Comic Female Performance in a Musical: Meredith McDonald ’19 as Madame Thénardier in Les Misérables
- Best Original Program Cover Design or Artwork: Mary McGuire ’18, Rosemary O’Mahony ’18, Leanne Onofrio ’19 in Les Misérables
- Best Specialty Ensemble in a Musical: Notre Dame’s Enjolras in Les Misérables
- Best Chorus: Notre Dame’s Les Misérables
- Best Contemporary Musical: Notre Dame’s Les Misérables

The Halo Award is a premier state-wide competition, sponsored by Waterbury’s Seven Angels Theatre. The event honors Connecticut theatre students from more than 60 high schools for their excellent work in school theatre productions. This year’s 13th annual awards show was held May 31 and June 1 at the Palace Theatre in Waterbury.
TO SAY THAT NEWLY APPOINTED ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL Scott Bannon has a wealth of ties to Notre Dame is an understatement.

His parents met at ND, Class of 1965. His brother Sean is an alumnus, as is he. And this fall, his son, Timothy, joined the freshman class.

“I was excited when I heard about this position opening, largely because it was Notre Dame, and it is an opportunity to go back to the school I love so dearly,” he says, adding that ND’s mission statement—focused on the three pillars of character, faith and academic intellect—was another major draw.

Mr. Bannon is a proud product of Catholic education. Besides Notre Dame, he attended St. Ann’s School in Bridgeport and Sacred Heart University in Fairfield. He has spent 19 years working in education, as a teacher, assistant principal, and finally principal at St. Joseph School (PK-8) in Brookfield.

“There will definitely be a learning curve in the transition to high school, and I plan to go into this position with open ears and gather as much information as possible from the students, parents and staff.”

Principal Chris Cipriano has high praise for the latest member of his management team. “I am excited to welcome Scott back to the Notre Dame community,” he says. “As a graduate and now a current parent, he has two unique perspectives from which to help lead Notre Dame in a positive direction. He brings a passion for students and their learning and a commitment to continue to move the ND mission forward. I have no doubt he is going to make an excellent addition to the school’s administrative team.”

NEW SCIENCE CHAIR KATHY ALMEIDA ’72

SCIENCE TEACHER MRS. KATHY (DONOVAN) ALMEIDA ’72 has been appointed to the position of chair of the science department. She joined the Notre Dame science faculty two years ago, shortly after her sons David ’05 and Alex ’09 graduated. Previously, she taught for many years at Assumption Catholic School in Fairfield.

The Notre Dame science faculty has been incorporating more STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) lessons and activities into the science curriculum, and Mrs. Almeida and the staff plan to continue in that direction. The goal is to help students understand how all the sciences overlap . . . and how they impact other areas of life as well. The curriculum encompasses other disciplines, such as English, she adds, because students are expected to research a topic and construct written or oral explanations, based on valid and reliable evidence from a variety of scientific sources, when communicating the results of a project.

“Students might be asked to design and build a roller coaster in order to better understand Newton’s law of physics, for example, or to design a DNA molecule and build in a mutation, then explain whether the organism would be affected positively, negatively, or not at all by that mutation,” she explains. The idea is to make learning more hands-on and student-centered. “When students become responsible for their own learning, it engages them and they discover more on their own, which leads to a greater understanding of difficult science concepts.”
A Chapel Redesign Brings New Beauty to a Sacred Place

PRIOR TO LEAVING HIS POSITION AS NOTRE DAME CHAPLAIN, Fr. Luke Suarez spent weeks creating a legacy for current and future students by designing the chapel’s new interior and hand-crafting the elements. Using his father’s woodworking shop in Virginia, Fr. Suarez built the main retablo, the new altar and side shrines to hold the statues of Our Lady and St. Joseph. He also worked long hours to paint the chapel and install the pieces himself.

One notable feature of the chapel’s redesigned interior is the tabernacle containing the Blessed Sacrament, which has now been moved to a more visually prominent place in the chapel’s center. The overall result of the renovation is a place of worship that feels warmly inviting as a space where everyone in the Notre Dame community feels inspired to pray, reflect or simply sit in peace. Bishop Caggiano consecrated the Chapel and altar during a Mass for the school community on October 5.

It was a sincere privilege to have had a role in the completion of the most recent renovation at Notre Dame, which is dedicated to Our Lady, with Jesus in the Eucharist placed at the center of the chapel. Special thanks are due to Bishop Caggiano, whose generosity made the project possible, my family, who helped design and build the project at the Suarez home in Virginia, Notre Dame seniors Lucy Grant and Suzanne Alexopoulos, who volunteered to help re-paint the chapel, and the former Notre Dame Chaplains, Fr. Paul Check, Fr. Ciprian Bejan and Fr. Peter Cipriani, along with an ND family (the Vayda family), who donated the new statue of Mary entitled, “Our Lady of Peace.”

Many blessings,
Fr. Suarez

---
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honors program already includes nine sophomores. Any student can apply for the program. Students are chosen based on middle school grades, a letter of recommendation from a teacher or administrator, entrance exam scores, an essay and an interview.

DSP students take all high honors courses and commit to two years of Latin, said Academic Dean Dr. Mary Callaghan, the program’s director.

“Rather than an atmosphere of ‘cut-throat competition’—which they admitted they were afraid would be the norm—they discovered a climate of mutual encouragement and pride in each other’s accomplishments,” she says of the first class. “They have forged a deep bond with each other which, we hope and trust, will only deepen throughout their four years at Notre Dame.”

Class of 2020 DSP students have also become very involved in extracurricular activities and service, which enriches school life for all, she says.

Mr. Marra says he believes the year ahead looks bright. “We have tremendous leadership here at ND,” he says. “They are committed to helping kids achieve their very best, be it spiritually, in the classroom, on the field or on the stage.”
Coach of the Year

Congratulations to basketball coach Chris Watts, who coached the boys’ team to the SWC championship, Class L title game last season and was named Coach of the Year by the Connecticut Post. Coach Watts joined ND athletics just last year after four years as head coach at St. Joseph’s in Trumbull.

“It’s never easy to come in your first year and have the success he’s had,” says Athletics Director Rob Bleggi ’93. “There were a lot of expectations, a lot of pressure, but he did a great job and he’s well-deserving of this honor.”

Longo Named Hockey Coach

Growing up, Johnny Longo was a standout hockey player at Fairfield Prep, but he kept his eye on Notre Dame. “It was one of the top two or three programs in the state,” he says.

Now, Longo is stepping up to accept the position of hockey coach at Notre Dame-Fairfield, where he intends to bring all of his playing and coaching experience to the school’s team.

Longo finished his secondary education at Taft before moving on to the University of Vermont. Following college graduation, he played in the ECHL and trained with the Bridgeport Sound Tigers, before finishing his hockey career with the Stockton Thunder in 2006. Since then, he has worked with local teams and individual athletes through his Strength Academy at Shelton’s Sports Center of Connecticut.

“At Notre Dame, there’s a very rich tradition of hockey,” Longo says. “I think this is a great opportunity.”
IN THE COMMUNITY

Notre Dame’s First Bacon and Brew Fest

Bacon lovers of all ages flocked to campus for tastings and more at Notre Dame’s first-ever Bacon and Brew Fest.

THE DAY INCLUDED FOOD TRUCKS, live music, games and hundreds of delicious, bacon-laden food samples. The one dozen beer brewers featured local companies from Stratford, Branford and more.

“We were thrilled with the turnout, the food, and everything about the day,” says Theresa Marzik, director of advancement.

“This new event brought everyone together on a Saturday to simply enjoy each other’s company and to support Notre Dame.” More than 250 alumni, families and friends—happily, more than expected—attended the event. “We couldn’t have done this without our great group of volunteers who worked tirelessly through every stage of the planning, hosting, and cleanup. I’m so thankful to everyone!” Mrs. Marzik adds. All proceeds benefit the students and programs of Notre Dame.

SAVE THE DATE FOR NEXT YEAR’S BACON AND BREW: JUNE 9, 2018

If you are interested in volunteering or know of any food trucks or breweries that can participate, please contact Mrs. Marzik in the Advancement office at tmarzik@notredame.org.
In his graduation address on June 2, Principal Christopher Cipriano expressed his hope that the 113 members of the Class of 2017—representing 21 cities and towns, as well as Spain, China and Brazil—would continue to work to better the lives of those less fortunate.

“No matter where your upcoming journey takes you, be true to yourself, live your faith, remember where you came from, find your inspiration and don’t hesitate to extend your hand to those in need,” he said. “Always remember the Notre Dame motto: Be an Imitator of Christ.”

Also addressing the students at graduation were Fairfield Town Clerk Betsy Browne ’88, the Superintendent of Schools for the Diocese of Bridgeport Dr. Steven Cheeseman and Notre Dame President Emeritus Fr. Bill Sangiovanni, who announced grants and scholarships received by the class. This year, the total exceeded $21 million, a school record.

The Class of 2017’s Outstanding Senior Award went to Joshua Jeudy ’17, who now attends Salve Regina University.

Salutatorian Celine Samrin, a member of the National and Spanish Honor Societies, now attends Sacred Heart University where she is pursuing a double major in accounting and finance. At Notre Dame, Celine served as president of the National Honor Society and vice president of the Spanish Honor Society, in addition to her leadership in the Spanish Club. She also participated in the Key, Spanish and Care Clubs and Campus Ministry.

Also addressing the students was valedictorian Olivia Keden ’17 of Easton, a member of the National and Spanish Honor Societies. She now attends the University of Michigan. Olivia made her mark during her four years at Notre Dame. Most notably, she was Notre Dame’s first student to spend a semester abroad. For several months, she lived with a family in Rome, studied at the International School, and took in the history of the city. On campus, Olivia served as freshman and sophomore class vice president and as junior and senior class president. Olivia was also a member of the Drama Club, with leading roles in several spring musicals. She played on both the varsity volleyball and lacrosse teams, served as lacrosse captain and was involved with Campus Ministry, traveling to Appalachia.

Notre Dame Graduates 113
Fore!

Blue skies over the Great River Golf Club made for a fun and highly successful 17th annual Lancer Open on September 11.

100 GOLFERS, INCLUDING ALUMNI from 14 classes, teed off in this year’s tournament with the biggest representation coming from seven members of the Class of 1979.

“We were blessed to have a beautiful day to golf and support our students,” says Lancer Open Chair Theresa Marzik, Notre Dame’s director of advancement. “The Lancer Open is a great tradition at Notre Dame, one that Bob Shea would be very proud of.”

Each year, the Lancer Open is held in memory of Shea, an active fundraiser and loyal supporter of the ND community for more than 25 years. Shea gave endless hours to enhance the financial and educational status of the school until his death on February 18, 2000. His legacy—and that of his loving wife, Isabel Shea—lives on through the Lancer Open, which raises money for the Bob Shea Scholarship presented each year to a graduating Notre Dame senior.

The 2017 Open started with a moment of silence remembering the victims of the September 11, 2001 terror attacks. From there, the day continued with a spirited round of golf, a cocktail hour and dinner.

Mrs. Marzik thanked Jim Olayos, director of athletic advancement, and Bill Miko ’70, as well as all the volunteers for their tireless assistance. Top sponsors for the day included the Colon Family Education Foundation, Carl Anthony Trattoria (Sam DeVellis ’92), Steve Keating/Keating Associates, The Wetmore/DiCamillo Family, Merritt Contractors (Bill ’70 and Judy Miko) and Sacred Heart University.

See you in September 2018!

SO WHO CAME OUT ON TOP?

1ST PLACE SCRAMBLE
Jim Barquinero, Steve Keating, Dave Renski and Jamie Romeo

2ND PLACE SCRAMBLE
Rob Bleggi ’93, Pete Cofrancesco, Gaetano Marra and Larry LoConte

3RD PLACE SCRAMBLE
Tim Callahan ’72, Tom Wetmore ’72, Tom Walsh ’88 and Tony Tozzi ’72

ALSO IN THE WINNER’S CIRCLE:
Ron Ostasiewski
CLOSEST TO THE HOLE
John McGuinness ’74
STRAIGHT DRIVE HOLE
Dave Renski
LONGEST DRIVE HOLE
Pete Cofrancesco
PUTTING GREEN CONTEST
Lasting Legacy

When Assistant Principal Carl Philipp retired in June, he made sure to say he didn’t want a party or presents celebrating his 52-years at Notre Dame.

School officials honored his wishes—but got busy finding a more lasting way to honor the longtime teacher and administrator. They are happy to announce the establishment of the CARL PHILIPP SCHOLARSHIP, which will now be given each year to a worthy student with financial need.

“He is certainly the epitome of dedication to the school, loyalty to the school,” Principal Christopher Cipriano says of Mr. Philipp. “He really, really loves Notre Dame. In fact, a claim to fame is that Carl has attended every single graduation in the history of the school.”

Mr. Philipp came on board as a foreign language teacher in 1965, helping his students grasp both Spanish and Latin, Mr. Cipriano says. He served as assistant principal for more than three decades, shaping the lives of hundreds of Notre Dame students and offering a rich perspective on the school’s evolution. “He’s the school’s historian,” says Theresa Marzik, director of advancement. “You could go to him for anything you need to know about Notre Dame’s past. He knows it all.”

The new scholarship started with a collection from staff and faculty to get things rolling. The suggested donation was $52 to commemorate each of Mr. Philipp’s years at Notre Dame. Marzik said the initial fund reached $1,500.

The Carl Philipp Scholarship is added to the list of already established scholarships named in honor or memory of past faculty members including:

- Sister Marion Rielly
- Richard “Duke” LaTorre
- Charlotte Ebling
- Armand Fabbri
- Fr. Bill Sangiovani/ Jacobs Ladder
- Lou Saccone
- Carole Christy Surina
- Steve Nemergut
- Silvia Muniz
- Rob DeSimone

Information about the new Carl Philipp Scholarship (and other scholarships) is available at the school website, notredame.org under “Support ND.”

Do you know an Notre Dame alum who has gone on to greatness?

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE NOW FOR 2018 nominees to the Notre Dame Alumni Hall of Fame. A nomination is the perfect way to shine a spotlight on Lancers who’ve truly made a difference in their community—or around the world.

“It allows us to honor graduates for their professional or volunteer life after Notre Dame,” says Principal Christopher Cipriano. “We’ve honored military veterans, CEOs, elected representatives... Inductees have come from as far away as Michigan and California.”

Established in 2014, the Alumni Hall of Fame recognizes individuals who have—through their performance, conduct and achievement—brought credit and honor to themselves and the Notre Dame community.

It is hoped their public example will serve to inspire future graduates to perform and serve in the same spirit.

Applications for the 2018 inductees are due November 17. Those chosen for the Hall of Fame will be celebrated at the 7th annual Lancer Legacy Gala at Sacred Heart University on March 10, 2018.

WANT TO KNOW WHO IS ALREADY IN THE HALL?

NOMINEE CRITERIA AND THE APPLICATION FORM are available at www.notredame.org.
Restricted Giving

1969 GIRLS ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
Mary (Mahoney) Bagrosky '69
Linda (Griffin) Baysuk '69
Beverly (Hemansano) Bennett '69
Elizabeth (Olekysy) Bianco '69
Susan (Blinder) D'Andrea '69
Ann (Schneider) Davis '69
Julia (DiCocco) Dewey '69
Denise (Saad) Dobbs '69
Christine (Vinarsky) Dunn '69
Loretta (Mainiero) Dunne '69
Rita (Vagnini) Elliot '69
Cuba (Perez-Silva) Giblin '69
Pamela (Timmons) Griffith '69
Dale Hagen '69
Catherine (Bobowick) Harmonay '69
Laura (Ricco) Huddy '69
Christine (Kalda) Huggins '69
Elaine (Gaul) Hyland '69
Lauren Julian '69
Gail (Giacomazzi) Langan '69
Judith (Mylesewski) Marella '69
Phyllis Mastromani '69
Christine Niedermeier '69
Patrice Plunkett '69
Mary Ellen '69 Sasso
JoAnn (Fedorowicz) Virag '69
Christine (Caggiano) Woods '69
Suzanna Zello '69

ALICE ZEMBRZUSKI SCHOLARSHIP
Sherne Zembrzuski

ANTHONY MAGLIOCCO SCHOLARSHIP
Carmela Boughton, P'96
Renato and Christine (lanceale) Maglìocco '87

ARMAND FABBRI SCHOLARSHIP
Armand Fabbri

BENDER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Mark '76 and Holly Bender

BOB SHEA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Joan Lacovera

BRIAN TOBIN
Florence Marsala

CHARLOTTE EBLING SCHOLARSHIP
David Ebling

ERNEST ERRICHETTI SCHOLARSHIP
Annmarie Errichetti '72
Robert and Holly Mazzeo

FRANK CARRANO SCHOLARSHIP
Jeff and Karen Adams, P'19
Mary Armstrong
Jim and Pam Barquinero, P'13
Walter and Stefanie Becker, P'18
Lou and Pat Bleggi, P'93
George '64 and Mary Ann (Franck '65)
Burr, G'15, 16
Domenic and Suzanne (Burr '65) Monaco
Harry and Ann Marie Byrne
Caloroso Eatery and Bar
Frank and Angelina Carrano, G'99
Frank and Pat Carrano, P'99
Loius and Diane Cassella
Center Ice Pro Shop
Chris and Joanna Cipriano
Coltay LLC
John and Christine Coppola, P'15, '18
Joseph and Gina Criscuolo
Paul and Kim Daniels, P'98, '03, G'18
Angelo and Mary Louise Dello
Damiian and Donna DeNegre
Carl DeProfio
Pasquale Elia
Thomas Ferreira
Rose Fiore
Douglas and Carolyn Heim, P'13
Robert and Dorothy Horst
Brian and Robin Kurtz
James and Mary Lovelace
Robert and Renee Lucarelli
Paul and Theresa (Saia '79) Marzik,
P'04, '06, '10
Frank and Fran McDonough, P'00
Rose Miller
Dominic and Patricia Moreggi
Sean and Judy O'Rourke, P'16
Panoz Carpentry & Remodeling, LLC
Scott and Barbara Powell
John and Donna Reardon
Donald and Marlana Sabia, P'17, '19
Emilio and J. Joyce Sanseverino
Steve and Noelle Schmidt, P'18
William Scoviell '17
John and Maria Sereno, P'13
Nick and Brigitte Shkreli, P'14, '18
Joseph Stone Foundation
Tarantino Landscaping
Russell and Lori Toth, P'17
Robert Vizi '79, P'16
Laura Williams
Richard and Susan Wolfe, P'02
Ronald and Patricia Zingoni, P'05

JERRY McCLOAT FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP
Michelina Accettulo
Michele and Lucia Accettulo
Michael and Maria Ambrose, P'08, '20
Gabrielle Ambrose '08
Anchor Insurance Group, LLC
Tanya Annuncio
Jose Arango
Richard Battista

Rob '93 and Samantha Bleggi
Leanna Bowen '07
William '76 and Iris Calovine, P'02, '05, '08
Jenna Campituro '08
Cardiac Specialists
Chris and Joanna Cipriano
Collective Design Associates
John Cronin
Mark Crumm
Charlie Dale
Caroline Dale
Vincent DeFrancesco '08
Cassandra Esposito
William and Barbara Ezechick
Brad Gaglione
Harry and Patricia Hanelt
James and Dina Howe, P'18, '20
Robert Knowles
Peter Kramer
Cynthia Lee
John Lucas
Melora Lucas
Anthony Mahoney
Paul and Theresa (Saia '79) Marzik,
P'04, '06, '10
Sean McCloat
Meghan McCloat '08
Michael McDermott
David and Elizabeth McKinnis
Lindsay Michaels-Gorski
Jacqueline Musante '81
Ciaran O'Donnell '08
James and Kim Olayos, P'15
Milton Olmos
Jeffrey and Kathy Rohy, P'13, '17, '20
Lindley Food Service
Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Stephen Sorak IV '08
Jeffrey '98 and Kristen Stone
Rosanna Swillo
Universal Buildings Services
David Weston
James Willmer
Sherrie Zembrzuski

JESSICA MINER SCHOLARSHIP
James and Nancy Miner, P'98

JOE ZADRAVECZ SCHOLARSHIP
Robin Calise, P'97

JULIA MASSICOTTE SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Massicotte '71
John Massicotte '73
Joy Massicotte '75
Jill (Massicotte) Barretto '79

KEVIN COMER SCHOLARSHIP
Anthony J. Ciofani '80
Michael Clancy '80
Gary Heiden '80

KIM WICKERT DONNELLY SCHOLARSHIP
Tara (Donnelly) Gottlieb '99

LOU SACCONO SCHOLARSHIP
Gina Saccone

LOVE LIFE SCHOLARSHIP
Mark and Jackie Appelberg, P'18

McKEON FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Thomas and Tabitha McKeon, P'16

NICHOLAS FORREST GOLF SCHOLARSHIP
Jill Fitzpatrick

RICHARD "DUKE" LATORRE SCHOLARSHIP
Nancy Colburn
A friend of Duke
Edward and Lynn (DiCamillo) Wetmore '74

TOM BROWN SCHOLARSHIP
Carol Brown, P'00

VINCENT PROCCACINI SCHOLARSHIP
Vincent '69 and Marianne Proccacini

GIFT IN SUPPORT OF THE APPALACHIAN MISSION
Jason Buchsbaum '98
Justin H. Cirillo '06
Richard and Eileen Combatti, P'03, '07
Lauren Cosgrove '10
Kathleen Crossin's Engelrum '02
Frank Fiore, P'17
Vincent and Amanda Flaherty
Alyssa Furguele '13
Julianne and Andrew Gillespie
Roger and Mary Grenier, P'04, '09
Faye Kate, G'17
Michael and Joan Makara, P'00, '06
Jessica (Surina) Marino '99
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Paddock, P'04
Rebecca Stefanatos '15
James H. and Margaret Tidling Foundation Inc.
Edward and Lynn (DiCamillo) Wetmore '74
T.J. Whyte '98

GIFTS IN SUPPORT OF THE CAMDEN SERVICE TRIP
Denise Ayala, P'08
Dr. Mary Callaghan
Paul and Kim Daniels, P'98, '03, G'18
Margaret Longo
Susan McGowan, P'99
Claudia Miller, P'09
Lisa Sepack
Sherrie Zembrzuski

GIFTS IN SUPPORT OF ATHLETICS
Wanda Judkins, P'20
Susanne Mazzone, P'18
Champions Club
$5,001+
Sheila J. Clancy ’77 in memory of John and Nancy Clancy
Hendrika van der Noen Trust

Hall of Fame Club
$2,501-$5,000
Randy and Sally Gress, P’03,06 in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni

All American Club
$1,001-$2,500
AT & T Communications, LLC
Damar Braga
Kevin and Mary Beth (McLaughlin) Conkis ’62
Lionel and Judy Fortin
John ’75 and Donna Hardiman
William Hite ’04

Lancer Club
$501-$1,000
Mark ’76 and Holly Bender in honor of Joseph ’60 and James ’64 Bender
Sean Carroll
Jay and Marianne Cassidy, P’09,12
Stephen L. and Diane (Parker) Cavallo ’65, P’87,89,93, 013 in honor of the Stephen L. Cavallo Family — six ND graduates
Kevin L. Collumb ’76
George and Kate Coleman
Dave and Betsy DeFelice
Robert and Alyce Fasset, P’20
Denise Fenton
Michael and Joan Makara, P’00,06
Timothy and Anita (Bevacqua ’77) McBride
Norwalk Glass Company
Vincent ’69 and Marianne Preccaccini

FMG Pest
Krystal Fortier
G. I. & J. Family Produce
Giove’s Pizza Kitchen
Jack and Barbara Goldstein, P’14,17
Robert and Evelina Holton, P’17
Jason and Jessica Howell, P’18
Law Offices of James M. Hughes
Michael and Ellen (Williams )79 Hussey, P’19
Erma Imperato
Paul and Janice Keegan, G’19
Paul and Tracy Keegan, P’19
Live Free Therapy, LLC
Longhini
Catlin Lucian
Terri Mariano, P’17
Brian and Marianne McDonald, P’17,19
Susan McGowan, P’19
James and Michelle McGuire, P’18
James Minei ’80
Philip and Janet Mitchell, P’20
Luciano Oliveira
Joseph and Kim Onofrio, P’16,19
Francesco and Solanda Ortzi, P’17
Candice Palange
Pinto Pools
Ernest Porco

Replication Juice Bar
RFH Company
Matthew and Tammy Rich, P’17,18
Joseph Rigoglioso
Christina Rodrigues ’12
Gary and Emily Rogalski, P’17
Jeffrey and Kathy Rohr, P’13,17,20
Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Mr. Joe Santaniello
Sasasfas of Huntington
St. Jerome Parish
Joshua St. Onge
Total Image Salon
Tru North Tavern and Table
William and Melanie (Moeller) Trutt ’90, P’18,21
Billa and Vera Trutt, P’90, G’18,21
Olga Vallejo Cleaning Services
Vayda Architects
Claire Williams
Mark and Marianne (Astengo ’83) Williams, P’14,20

Gifts in Support of the Lift Program
Mark and Jackie Appleberg, P’18
Philip Carter

Colon Family Education Fund
Robert Conklin
Lawrence DiPalma
Jared and Marie DiPalma
Michael and Elizabeth Ouellette, P’19
Joseph ’64 and Vivian Pals
RR Title Services, LLC
Howard and Judith Saffan
Shawn Splan
Jeff and Elizabeth Szuba
Michael and Mary Tangney
Ernest Teite
The Helen Breznicky Testamentary Charitable Trust
Technique Sports Training, LLC
Hendrika van der Noen Trust
Edward and Lynn (DiCamillo) Wetmore ’74

Gifts in Support of the Notre Dame Scholarship Fund
Bridgeport Caribe Youth Leaders, Inc.
Ganin Group
Joseph ’64 and Vivian Pals
William Pitt Foundation

Gifts in Support of the Father Bill Athletic Complex (BY GIVING LEVEL)

Champions Club

All State Club
$251-$500
Anonymous
Tom and Dee Aurya
Residential Waste Systems
Charlie and Ruth Chiusano
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Joe and Clarissa Cincotta
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Rev. Robert J. Crofut ’64
Matt and Nicole Drury
Armand Fabbrini
Carol (DiSorbo) Fraher ’64
in memory of Janice (DiCorcia) Costello ’71
Paul ’64 and Maryann Gleason
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Terrence and Christy Horan
Robert ’78 and Barbara Karsos, P’12,18
in honor of the Karasy Family
Robert and Catherine Karsos, P’78, G’12,18
in honor of the Karasy Family
Michael and Anne Malvinci, P’07,12
in honor of the Malvinci Family
Timothy May ’73
Leonard and Mickey Paolotta
Arnold Pearstone
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Jeffrey Tallman
Dan and Kathy Troy

Friends of Father Bill Club
$101-$250
B & G Piping
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni

Beverlode Baldino ’67
Carmine and Doreen (Keegan) Battimelli
David ’65 and Judi Bike
Michael and Michelle Booth
John and Christine (Dwyer) Bruzinski ’78
in honor of Mr. John J. Dwyer
George ’64 and Mary Ann (Francik )65 Burr, G’15,16
in honor of Nick and Matt Carlota
Lawrence and Carol Ann (Rahrig) Carroll ’72
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Chris and Joanna Cipriano
Peter and Joanne (Petitti ’80) Cisek
in memory of Ancangelo Pettiti
Class of 1976 and 1977
Joseph DeFilippo JMD, LLC
Entrio ’85 and Natalie (Sanzo ’85) DeMeis
Kelly DePanfilis ’04
George and Rita (Kinsella) Estrada ’79, P’98,05
Jim and Phebe Fallon, P’11,14,17
in honor of Maggie, Charlie and Andrew Fallon
Emil and Kathryn Frankel
Eugene and Barbara Gallucci
in memory of Connie Gallucci
Adelio Gallucci
Roger and Mary Grenier, P’04,09
Janet Hoffner
William ’68 and Mary Ellen (Meehan ’70) Hazz, P’99
in honor of Richard W. Hazz, P’99
Leon and Rosella Hazz, P’16
Jim and Elizabeth (Halstead ’82) Keefe
in memory of Stephen Nemerger
Todd Kellogg ’85
in honor of the Class of 1985
Charles and Kim Kersten
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Louis and Donna (Quaranta ’70) LaCivita
John and Loretta Looney
Joan Mahoney, P’69,71,73,76
John Marcello

William ’65 and Patricia Martens
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Ernesto Mastronardi ’88
Christopher Minar ’96
Dominick and Michelle Madugno
Philip and Kris Murphy, P’15
Robert and Laurie (Fasano ’78) Norris
St. Matthew R.C. Church/Monsignor
Walter Orlowski
John T. Sansonetti ’82
Al and Maureen Santora
in memory of Christopher A. Santora
Robert Scarpetti ’82
John ’64 and Lucille Sekara
Frank Sullivan ’80
That Cat Camera Company
in memory of Helen and Philip Saad
The Bays of Turkey Day Special
Bill and Vera Trutt, P’90, G’18,21
Edward and Lynda Vantine, P’11
in honor of Caitlin S. Shea-Vantine
Erin Visnyei

Student Athlete Club
$1-$100
Bill and Cindy (Snyder ’82) Acree
Steve and Rosemary Ahern
Jim and Kathleen (Waltch )76 Alber
Michael and Maria Ambrose, P’08,20
Jim and Erika Bagley
Salvatore and Carolyn Barrase, P’09,11,16
Richard E. ’66 and Christine Bonosky
Heidelberg (Preston) Bowen ’83
Mary Brown
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Jill (Pirozzoli) Sibian ’94
Gene and Ann Buckley
Willy and Mary Cadelina, G’15,17,19
in honor of Sara, Livy and Mary Keden
Dr. Mary Callaghan
in honor of Fr. Bill Sangiovanni
Robert and Judi Cardello, P’19
John Carraro '71
in honor and in memory of
Jerry Lademan
Maryanne Carriera, P'16
in honor of Eleanor O'Connell
Kevin and Salvatrice Cegelka, P'14,17
Michael L. Ceruzzi '61
in honor of G.R. Fitzgerald &
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
Carlos and Aldino Carmo, P'96,'01,'03
Timothy May '73
in honor of the Bleggi Family
William and Barbara Ezepchick
in honor of Linda Cunha '88,
Army National Guard
Dawon Dicks '00
in memory of Thomas Brown '00
Patrick H. Diney '67
in honor of Patrick H. Diney
William and Barbara Ezepeck
in memory of Robert P and Isabel M Shea
William '91 and Suzy Garfield
in honor of Bill Garfield '91 and
Brian Garfield '94 and in memory of
William H. Garfield

Gifts in Support of the Veteran’s Memorial Complex (CONTINUED)

American Legion Post 79, Madison, CT
Dorothea Brennan
in memory of Robert J. Brennan III
Priscilla (Burns) Brown '66
Elizabeth (Peddie) Brawne in honor of Joseph A. Peddle, Jr.
William '70 and Nancy Bryan
Thomas W. '65 and Karen Bucci
in memory of James & Josephine Bucci
Thomas W. '65 and Karen Bucci
in honor of granddaughter—
Grace DiDomenico

in memory of Atty. Stephen J. Sedensky
in memory of Atty. Stephen J. Sedensky
in honor of Andrew Lautenschlager '05
in memory of David Coppernoll '61
Grace DiDomenico
in memory of granddaughter—
in memory of James & Josephine Bucci

in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Robert P. and Isabel M. Shea
in memory of Bill Garfield '91 and
Brian Garfield '94 and in memory of
William H. Garfield

Law Offices of James M. Hughes

in memory of Kevin M. O'Halloran
St. Matthew R.C. Church
Kevin '96 and Doris Parniawski
Jeffrey and Donna O'Halloran
in memory of Dawn Pilotti '92
Claudette (Gibilaro '66) Pilotti, P'92

in memory of Russell Thomas Fant '66
Frank and Christine Lanziano
in honor of the Lanziano Family
William and Marlene Lautenschlager, P'05

in memory of Thomas J. Bowe '65
Joseph '62 and Rosalie Maco
Michael and Joan Makara, P'00,06
Timothy May '73
in memory of Christopher G. May '70
Rev. Edward McAuley '65

in memory of Thomas J. Bowe '65
Jeanne McCarr, G'18
in memory of Michael Thomas McCarr '63

in memory of Thomas Tello '07
Joseph Shea
in memory of Robert P. and Isabel M. Shea

in honor of all veterans from the ND
Class of '65 and in memory of Peter B.
Snyder, CDR, USN '65

in memory of Thomas Brown '00

in memory of Leonard Buckshon
Tietjen, P'08,11
in memory of Leonard Buckshon
Thomas F. Tomlinson '64

in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
Michael and Debbie (Buckshon '79)

in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
Bill and Vera Trutt, P'90,G'18,21
Joseph and Donna (Palia '66) Vaccarella
Nick and Claire Weiler

in memory of Dawn Pilotti '92
in memory of Robert P. and Isabel M. Shea
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Robert P. and Isabel M. Shea
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Robert P. and Isabel M. Shea
in memory of Robert P. and Isabel M. Shea
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
in memory of Thomas John Bowe '65
Gifts in Memory (RESTRICTED)

IN MEMORY OF SILVIA MUNIZ
James M. and Christine (Mahoney) Hughes '70
Joseph Vincenzi '69

IN MEMORY OF STEVE NEMERGUT
Peter and Amy Braun
Thomas and Patricia Chapman
Mary Ann Nemergut

Jacobs’s Ladder

George and Pam Abate
Nancy (McLaine) Albrizio '67
Eric Blattman
John and Patti Brat 'P11
Mary Brown
Elizabeth (Peddle) 'B88 Browne
James and Sue Browning
Gene and Ann Buckley
Stephen L. and Diane (Parker) Cavallo '65, P'87,'89,'93, G'13
Quidditch Foundation, Inc.
Sheila J. Clancy '77
Class of 1966
Eileen Colgan '67
Karen Cooper
Ellen Costa
Eileen Crowley
Mark and Bianca Daniels
Dave and Betsy DeFelice
Mark and Deborah (DeRosa '67) Capozzi
Robert and Linda (DeRose '67) Carlson
Michael J. Cavalieri '65, P'89
Anthony Cefalogli '66
Diane (Torlish) Cerritelli '67
Michael L. Ceruzzi '61
Henry and Barbara (Lawlor 65) Chmielewski
Charles '64 and Jean Cidorowich
Rudy '64 and Lucille (DeProfo '65) Castello, P'92,'94,'99
James '65 and Mary Crispino, P'93
Rev. Robert J. Crofut '64
William Dean '61
Joseph '64 and Karen DellaMarzio
Elizabeth (Lombardi) Doane '64
Moreen (Owens) Donahue '64
Robert V. '60 and Gail Dowd
Linda (Potz) Evanko '62
Douglas and Linda (Rossi '66) Finocchi
James E. '62 and Sandra Firmender
William J. Fitzgerald '62
Ernest and Lois (Potz '62) Foito
Rev. Msgr. Blaise M. Gintoli, '60
Robert F. Gleeson '60
Brian and Joy Fitzpatrick
Deacon and Mrs. Donald Foust, P'00
C. Stephen and Meg Francis, P'88,'93,'97
Pat Gabriel, P'81,'83,'84
Gregory Giles
Robert Gillin
Maureen Gorman '64
Dan and Mary Guarino
Janet Haffner
Dunnith and Sharon Heenan Jr., P'00
Thomas Hicks
Ruth Hopco
Edward and Denise Jankovic, P'02
Jill Kelly
Katherine Kenny
Jeffrey and Barbara Kiernan, P'88,'90,'92,'97,'98
Albert and Alida Kleban
Joseph '62 and Pam Lampart
Donald and Joan (Kalinski) Lantowski '66, P'02,'03
Thomas and Carol Leonard
Kevin Leska
Sean Looney
Florence Lozyniak
Michele Macauda '74
Michael and Joan Makara, P'00,'06
Leonard '85 and Julie Marella
Mark and Karen Marko, P'93,'98, G'21
Rev. Victor Martin
Matthew McGuire
Albert J. Meehan '70
Ernest and Elizabeth (Ridley) Mills '60
Dominick and Michele Modugno
Eileen (Farrell) More '64
Bill '62 and Tere Lou Newbauer
Nicholas Norton
Dick and Bettee Osborn
Joseph Paletta
Arnold and Mickey Paletta
Arnold Pearlstone
Sr. Jean Piela
James H. '61 and Evelyn Pond
Andy and Mary Puebla, P'83,'84
Leo '61 and Una Redgate
Marty Roos
Richard '86 and Anne Rosa
Rose Russo
John and Joanne Ryan
Mary Jane Sadler
Al and Maureen Santora
Maria Schoonbeeck, P'05
Jean Sedensky, P'76,'78,'86
Andrew J. Seperack '84
Rick and Paula (Donovan '65) Sobolewski, P'99
Joshua St. Onge
James Stapleton
Raymond and Kathleen (Lynch '69) Stattel, P'01,'03
Gloria Steele
John and Michelle Sullivan
Ernest Teitell
Michael and Debbie (Buckshon '79) Tietjen, P'80,'11
Darius and Faith Tobary
Thomas Tortora
Bill and Vera Trutt, P'90, G'18,'21
Perry '79 and Angela Vincenzi
Nick and Claire Weiler
Tom and Patricia Wright, P'97
Louis and Ann Zawine

Notre Dame Fund by Decade

1960s
Ronald '67 and Marcy Allen
Raymond and Maureen (Silva '60) Brooks
Patricia J. Burns '61
Raymond A. Calabrese '68
Leonard and Patricia (DeRosa) '67 Capozzi
Robert and Linda (DeRose '67) Carlson
Michael J. Cavalieri '65, P'89
Anthony Cefalogli '66
Diane (Torlish) Cerritelli '67
Michael L. Ceruzzi '61
Henry and Barbara (Lawlor 65) Chmielewski
Charles '64 and Jean Cidorowich
Rudy '64 and Lucille (DeProfo '65) Castello, P'92,'94,'99
James '65 and Mary Crispino, P'93
Rev. Robert J. Crofut '64
William Dean '61
Joseph '64 and Karen DellaMarzio
Elizabeth (Lombardi) Doane '64
Moreen (Owens) Donahue '64
Robert V. '60 and Gail Dowd
Linda (Potz) Evanko '62
Douglas and Linda (Rossi '66) Finocchi
James E. '62 and Sandra Firmender
William J. Fitzgerald '62
Ernest and Lois (Potz '62) Foito
Rev. Msgr. Blaise M. Gintoli, '60
Robert F. Gleeson '60
Thomas '60 and Lynn Halligan
Mary Lou (Grace) Halloran '61
Joan M. Halstead '67
Bruce A. Hubler '62
Robert Iorillo '65 and David DeLong
Virginia Kazzi '68
Patrick Kearney '69
Felix and Jean Ann (Kalweit) King
William Grant '70 and Mary Knight '68
Elizabeth A. (Slagle) Kraynik '60
James '67 and Josephine Lavin
Arthur '61 and Louise Lawrence
Kenneth and Patricia (Petite '60) Lisi
Barbara Lombardi '64
Richard Loris '64
Joseph Mangino '64
William '65 and Patricia Martens
Donald '65 and Alice Mastrony, P'02
Robert and Joanne (Errichetti) Mazzeo '69
Edmund and Catherine (Falvey) '60
McCarthy
Daniel J. McGuire '65
Barbara L. (Perrocco) McLaughlin '60
Albert and Joan (Guman) '61 Mead
George J. Miglin '62
James J. Miglin '62
Elaine (Soos) Miletta '60
Eileen (McAndrew) Miseneridino '64
Gale Mary Moginie '61
Patricia (Niedermeier) Moran '64
Eileen (Farrell) More '64
Kathryn (Violante) O'Donnell '63
Edward '64 and Donna Olekoy
Jose '64 and Betzaida Ortiz, P'19
Frank '64 and Mary Palermo
Joseph '64 and Vivian Palsa
Francis and Christine (Sarnacki '65) Pfeiffer
Kathleen A. Philipp '66
Anthony A. Pfluso '67
Marion Radomski '63
John '64 and Dorothy Rooney
Charles and Ada (Babina '60) Sala
Susan L. Salata '67
Frank and Mary Jane (Caserta '61) Scholz
Joseph '61 and Barbara Sedensky
John '64 and Lucile Sekara
Daniel and Barbara (Martineses '63) Sheehan
Raymond and Kathleen (Lynch '69) Stattel, P'01,'03
Robert '64 and Judi Stewart
Catherine (Hemenway) Stone '64
John C. and Mary Beth (Silvestro '66) Stone, P'98
Charles J. Srirat '62
Robert and Andrea (Mann '62) Ta Hanna
Thomas F. Tomlinson '64
Joseph Vincenzi '69
Catherine (Ponzo '64) Vitrella
William J. Wallace '63
Suzanna Zello '69

1970s
Kevin '77 and Irene Anton
Joseph and Dianne (June '79) Auger
Rosanne Badowski '74
William '70 and Nancy Bryan
Patrick '76 and Tamara Buchanan
John and Mary (McCormick) Cerreta '79
Thomas and Diane (Santilli '70) Coleman
Mark and Deborah (Keane) Crouse '78
Louis '79 and Margaret DiPalma
Mary Donnelly '73
George and Rita (Kinsella) Estrada '79, P'98,'05
Richard and Marylou (Peterson '71)
Ferrieri
Donna Formichella '74
Paul and Mary (Fitzpatrick '74) Fuller
Maureen G. Gallagher '74
Robert J. Gearing '73
Eric '75 and Elaine Goebel
William Grant '70 and Mary Knight '68
Gary T. Gray '70
John '72 and Deborah Halstead
David C. Howe '71
Robert and Mary (Walsh '75) Hoyt, P'01
James and Lou Ann (Castellano '71) Kelly
# Notre Dame Fund by Decade (CONTINUED)

## Notre Dame Fund by Giving Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>$1–$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ted and Kathleen Adams, G'19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victor and Mary Beth Addorosio, P'17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald '67 and Marcy Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin '77 and Irene Anton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Badolato, P'16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter and Stefanie Becker, P'18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erica Bernardes ‘07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (Jar) Bria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond and Maureen (Silva) '60 Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda J. Brzezinski ‘88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Freeman ‘81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael and Deborah (Irwin ‘85) Groenhout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda (Centini) Guerra ‘80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William '87 and Brenda (Mackiewitz ‘86) Kugeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest LaGoja ‘81, P'20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marie (Kendra) Manning ‘88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leonard ‘85 and Julie Marella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alberto C. Martins ‘88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest Mastronardi ‘88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret Melady, P’83, ‘85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret M. (Smith) Neubig ‘82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven ‘83 and Eva (Orlinow ‘86) Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark ‘86 and Amy Sedensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen A. Vida ‘85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark and Lisa M. (Wisniewski ‘88) Vogele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Society</td>
<td>$5,000–$9,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael and Joan Makara, P’00,'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Friend of Notre Dame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President’s Circle</td>
<td>$2,500–$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blanchette Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louis ‘79 and Margaret DiPalma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce A. Hubler ‘62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancer Leader</td>
<td>$1,000–$2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim and Pam Barquinero, P’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert V. ‘60 and Gail Dowd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maureen G. Gallagher ‘74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Grant ‘70 and Mary Knight ‘68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest LaGoja ‘81, P’20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael and Elizabeth Ouellette, P’19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey and Donaean Pond, P’10,’15,‘19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame Pride</td>
<td>$500–$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Azze ‘90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott ‘92 and Stacey Bannon, P’21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William ‘70 and Nancy Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Keilsch ‘79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard ‘71 and Patricia Kilculen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul and Theresa (Saia ‘79) Marzik, P’04,'06,'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia (Cuccaro) Mencucci ‘74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter G. Milla ‘71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard J. Minardo ‘74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Joanne (Fiore ‘74) Maser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter ‘72 and Kathleen Muriana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles J. ‘74 and Karen Najoum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Laurie (Fasano ‘78) Norris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Antoine Odoardi ‘70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles and Nancy (McCarthy ‘74) Plucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard ‘68 and Candy (Tartaglia ‘70) Perusi, P’99,’04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rev. Corey V. Pizzino ‘78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John ‘73 and Janice Pigiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James and Dale (Dostiglio ‘74) Plucker, P’06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard N. Repasky ‘71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul and Cynthia (Patavino) Sacramone ‘79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maribeth F. Sarnacki ‘74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diane (Zielinski) Scott ‘77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen J. Sedensky ‘76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory and Donna M. (Corra ‘72) Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael ‘70 and Karen Solits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel ‘73 and Catherine Sosnowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John A. Szivos ‘72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louis ‘70 and Michelle Tranquillo, P’05,’08,’09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ellen Twink ‘78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas ‘74 and Karen Veltri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jack and Janet (Seres) Wynne ‘79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1980s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda J. Brzezinski ‘88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel ‘84 and Charlene (Palmieri ‘83) Calandro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mario A. ‘83 and Anna Clericuzio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ari Fitzgerald ‘81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Collins and Monica Lou, P’19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine M. Collins ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudy ‘64 and Lucille (DeProfio ‘65) Costello, P’92,’94,’99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard and Christine Cremin, P’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Criscuolo, P’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James ‘65 and Mary Crispino, P’93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rev. Robert J. Crofut ‘64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick ‘81 and Jean Cronan, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diana Dagogne, G’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul and Kim Daniels, P’98,’03, G’18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Dean ‘61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leah (Kapoor) Dechavannean ‘01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph ‘64 and Jean Cidorovitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mario A. ‘83 and Anna Clericuzio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas and Diane (Santilli ‘70) Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Collins, P’03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Collins and Monica Lou, P’19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine M. Collins ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudy ‘64 and Lucille (Defroilo ‘65) Costello, P’92,’94,’99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Edward Janolovic ‘02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathew Maglioce ‘08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pamela Pillo ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Scola III ‘07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1990s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jason Azze ‘90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott ‘92 and Stacey Bannon, P’21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew and Erin (Kelly ‘91) Blute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth W. Francis ‘97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen (Hull ‘99) and Andrew Orrino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Roman ‘93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Whyte ‘93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2000s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erica Bernardes ‘07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bernadette Boyle ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine M. Collins ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leah (Kapoor) Dechavannean ‘01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Edward Janolovic ‘02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathew Maglioce ‘08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pamela Pillo ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Scola III ‘07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1980s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (Jar) Bria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond and Maureen (Silva) ‘60 Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda J. Brzezinski ‘88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick ‘76 and Tamara Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia J. Burns ‘61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willy and Mary Cadelina, G’15,’17,’19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond A. Calabrese ‘68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Mary Cannon, G’19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leonard and Patricia (DeRoss ‘67) Caspozi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Linda (DeRose ‘67) Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael J. Cavaliere ‘65, P’89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Cefalogi ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John and Mary (McCormick) Cerreta ‘79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diane (Torish) Cerrutelli ‘67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael L. Ceruzzi ‘61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry and Barbara (Lawlor ‘65) Chmieliewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles ‘64 and Jean Cidorovitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mario A. ‘83 and Anna Clericuzio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas and Diane (Santilli ‘70) Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Collins, P’03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Collins and Monica Lou, P’19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine M. Collins ‘03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudy ‘64 and Lucille (DeProfio ‘65) Costello, P’92,’94,’99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard and Christine Cremin, P’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Criscuolo, P’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James ‘65 and Mary Crispino, P’93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rev. Robert J. Crofut ‘64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patrick ‘81 and Jean Cronan, P’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diana Dagogne, G’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul and Kim Daniels, P’98,’03, G’18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Dean ‘61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leah (Kapoor) Dechavannean ‘01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph ‘64 and Karen Dellamarggio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence (DiPalma)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth (Lombardi) '64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Married (Owens) Donahue ‘64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas J. ‘66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salvatore and Melissa Emanuel, P’15,’16,’17,’19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Linda (Potz) Evanisko '62
Richard and Marylou (Petersen '71) Ferrieri
Douglas and Linda (Rossi '66) Finocchi
James E. 62 and Sandra Firminander
An Fitzgerald '81
William J. Fitzgerald '62
Brian and Joy Fitzpatrick
Ernest and Lois (Potz '62) Foito
Donna Formichella '74
C. Stephen and Meg Francis, P88,93,97
Brian Freeman '81
Paul and Mary (Fitzpatrick '74) Fuller
Robert J. Gearing '73
Russell and Lisa George, P10,14
Rev. Msgr. Blaise M. Gintoli, '60
Robert F. Gleeson '60
Eric '75 and Elaine Goebel
Gary T. Gray '70
Bruce and Anne Green, P19,21
Michael and Deborah (Irwin '85) Groenhout
Mark and Krista Guarini, P18
Linda (Centino) Guerra '80
Thomas '60 and Lynn Halligan
Mary Lou (Grace) Halloran '61
Joan M. Halstead '67
John '72 and Deborah Halstead
James and Karen Harper, P11
John and Connie Heffernan, G19
Douglas and Carolyn Heim, P13
Thomas Hicks
Leon and Rosella Hook, P16
David C. Howe '71
Robert and Mary J. (Welsh '75) Hoyt, P01
Randall and Maria Hughes, P19
Robert Iorillo '65 and David DeLong
Michael and Edward Janikow '02
Virginia Kazzi '68
Patrick Kearney 69
James and Lou Ann (Castellano '71) Kelly
Thomas Kelsch '79
Jeffrey and Barbara Kiernan, P88,90,92,97,98
Richard '71 and Patricia Kilcullen
Felis and Jean Ann (Helvet '63) King
Elizabeth A. (Slagle) Krzycox '60
Linda Kreussling, G20
William '87 and Brenda (Mackewitz '86) Kugman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Laskey, Jr., P14
James '67 and Josephine Lavin
Arthur '61 and Louise Lawrence
Lisa Lewin, P19
Kenneth and Patricia (Petitte '60) Lisi
Barbara Lombardi '64
Richard Lars '64
Mathew Maglioza '08
Joseph Mangione '64
Marie (Kendra) Manning '88
Leonard '85 and Julie Marella
William '65 and Patricia Martens
Alberto C. Martins '88
Paul and Theresa (Saia '79) Marshi, P04,06,10
Ernesto Marstronardi '88
Robert and Joanne (Errichetti) Mazzeo '69
Norma Mazzone, G18
Edmund and Catherine (Falvey '60) McCarthy
Jim and Amy McGuire, P19
Daniel J. McGuire '65
William and Mary McGinn, G19
Thomas and Tabitha McKeon, P16
Barbara L. (Perrocco) McLaughlin '60
Albert and Joan (Guman '61) Mead
Margaret Melady, P83,85
Belinda Memoli, P19
Patricia (Cuccaro) Mencucci '74
George J. Miglin '62
James J. Miglin '62
Peter O. Mila '71
Elaine (Sosa) Miletta '60
Richard J. Minardo '74
Eileen (McAndrew) Miserendino '64
Philip and Janet Mitchell, P20
Karl and Ann Mizak, P19
Gale Mary Mogine '61
Patricia (Niedermeier) Moran '64
Robert and Joanne (Fiore '74) Moser
Robert and Liz Moss, P20
Peter '72 and Kathleen Muriana
Charles J. '74 and Karen Najfoun
Margaret M. (Smith) Neubig '82
Antonette Odoardo '70
Kathryn (Violante) O'Donnell '63
Shawn and Laurie O Keefe, P17,18
Edward '64 and Donna Oleksy
Ken and Elaine Onofrio, G16,19
Karen (Hull '99) and Andrew Oronzo
Jose '64 and Belzaida Ortiz, P19
Frank '64 and Mary Palermo
Charles and Nancy (McCarthy '74) Pashley
Richard '68 and Candy (Tartaglia '70) Pernus, P99,04
Francis and Christine (Sarnacki '65) Pfeffer
Kathleen A. Philipp '66
Rev. Corey V. Piccinino '78
John '73 and Janice Pigiel
Pamela Pilosi '03
Anthony A. Piluso '67
James and Dale (Dostigilo '74) Plucker, P06
Steven '83 and Eva (Orlowski '86) Provost
Jose and Ingrid Prich, P19
Marion Radomski '63
Kirk and Cheryl Reid, P20
Richard N. Repasky '71
Jeffrey and Kathy Rohr, P13,17,20
Anthony Roman '93
John '64 and Dorothy Rooney
Timothy Rzasa, P12
Paul and Cynthia (Patavino) Sacconame '79
Charles and Ada (Babina '60) Sala
Susan L. Salata '67
David Salce
Maribeth F. Sarnacki '74
Frank and Mary Jane (Caserta '61) Scholz
James '00 and Janine Scianna
John Scula '07
Diane (Zielinski) Scott '77
Joseph '61 and Barbara Sedensky
Stephen J. Sedensky '76
Daniel and Barbara (Martinedes '63) Sheehan
Sanddeep and Seema Singh, P19
Robert Skelly, P04
Gregory and Donna M. (Corris '72) Smith
Daniel '73 and Catherine Sosnowski
Raymond and Kathleen (Lynch '69) Stattel, P01,03
Howard and Jo Stecker, P00,03,06
Robert '64 and Judi Stewart
John C. and Mary Beth (Silvestro '66) Stone, P98
Catherine (Hemenway) Stone '64
Artie and Kelly Stranitti, P12
Charles J. Striba '62
John A. Szivos '72
Robert and Andrea (Mann '62) Tavella
Robert J. Devlin Jr. and Catherine Teitel, G18
Gary and Claudia Tennyson
Timothy and Claire Terry, P10,12
Wubneh and Shilamit Tessema, P16
Alec Theilmann and Lori Jean Kreussling, P20
Louis '70 and Michelle Tranquillo, P05,08,09
Mary Ellen Twin '78
John and Camille Vandermeulen, G19
Edward and Lynda Vantine, P11
John Veleco, G19
Nicholas '74 and Karen Veltri
Joseph Vincenzi '69
Catherine (Ponzo '64) Vitrella
Mark and Lisa M. (Wisniewski '88) Vogele
Robert and Gina Volpacchio, P18
Judy Waldeyer
Howard and Kim Wardlow, P13,16
Michael Whyte '93
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Wonsiewicz
Christopher and Amy Zajac, P19
Suzanna Zello '69

Corporate Matching Gifts

Colgate-Palmolive Company
Edgewell Personal Care Charitable Trust
Market Corporation
Newman's Own Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The GE Foundation
State Street Foundation, Inc.
UBS
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

01 : Spotlight On . . .
The cast of 2017's Les Misérables

03 : Graduation
ND proudly graduates 113 seniors in a day filled with joy.

05 : Bacon and Brew
Beer and bacon . . . what could be better? ND's first annual Bacon and Brewfest is a hit.

06 : Growing ND
A scholarship honors the legacy of Mr. Carl Philipp.

UPCOMING EVENTS

NOVEMBER
22 Powder Puff Football Game
28 #GivingTuesday

DECEMBER
1 Fall Drama — 12 Angry Jurors
4 26 Acts of Kindness Begins
13 Winter Arts Celebration
15-16 Cookie Walk
16-17 SWC Tip Off Tournament
27, 29 ND Appalachia Girl's Basketball Tournament

JANUARY
11-18 Midterms
15 Martin Luther King Day, No School
19 March For Life, Washington, DC
25 Camden Service Trip

FOR MORE INFORMATION on upcoming events contact Theresa Marzik at tmarzik@notredame.org.